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It is with profound regret that the Department announces the death
on February 1956 of United States Attorney Percy Fountain
Southern District of Alabama Mr Fountain whose illness was of long
duration nevertheless persevered in the performance of his duties and

was present in his office until short time before his death The

Department extends to his family and friends its moat sincere sympathy
in their bereavement Mr Fountains death is the fir8t to occur among
the present group of United States Attorneys appointed since January 20
1953

DEPAR4ENT OFFICIAL HONORED

On January 26 1956 the nomination of Mr Robert Minor First

Y- Assistant to the Deputy Attorney General for membership on the Inter
state Commerce Commission was approved by the United States Senate

During his tenure as First Assistant Mr Minor has made many friends
not only among Departmental personnel in Washington but among the

United States Attorneys and their Assistants and the Department joins
his many friends in congratulating him upon his appointment and in

wishing him success in his new position

NOTICE

Brian Holland resigned as Assistant Attorney General in charge
of the Tax Division effective January 31 1956 On January 1956
the President nominated Charles Rice to succeed Mr Holland
Mr Rice was engaged in the private practice of tax law in New York
City from 1936 to June 1953 when he became First Assistant to
Mr Holland

On January 27 1956 John Mitchell resigned as Chief of the
Criminal Section of the Tax Division On January 30 1956 Joseph
Howard was designated as Acting Chief of the Criminal Section to
succeed Mr Mitchell Mr Howard had been Assistant Chief of the
Section in charge of criminal tax appeals and was formerly an
Assistant United States Attorney in the District of Columbia

FOOD DRUG LAW EI1FORCF4ENT

The recent publicity resulting from the coordinated drive to

dry up sources of amphetamine drugs plus the success1 use of local
news releases by United States Attorneys in some districts on food

-- and drug matters indicates that systematic Issuance of information
in such cases is mQst beneficial ..

5-
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Mr George LarriŁk Coisioner of Food and Drugs ect1y
called our attention to the effective manner inwhich UnitedStates At
torney Anthony Julian District of Massachusetts has handled several
criminal cases involving vio1ation of the Federal Food Drug and Cos
inetic Act He.points out that such publicity not only has stimulated
activity by local enforcement officials in Massachusetts but also has
proved highly beneficial to the enforcement of the Act and as deter
rent to other violations

AU that is needed is simple news release announcing the filing
of criminal information identity of the defendants description of
the charges and if the United States Attorney feels comment would be
worthwhile statement to the effect that he and the Food and Drug
Administration will continue to enforce compliance with federal laws
designed to assure the consumer of pure foods If United States
Attorneys need any assistance it is hoped they will feel free to call
upon the Director of Information for the Department for aid

JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney Simon Cohen District of Connecticut has
advised the Executive Office for United States Attorneys of the recent
Bettlement of renegotiation claim in the amount of $219933.30 plus
interest Assistant United States Attorney_Henry Stone handled this
matter and the first of four checks in the amount of50OO to be paid
on the claim has been received in the Department United States Attorney
Cohen observed that Mr Stone deserves commendation for the fine and effi
cient way in which he settled this matter and arranged for its collection

Mr Scott McLeod Administrator Bureau of Security and Consular
Affairs Department of State has written to the Attorney General calling
attention to the outstanding results being obtained by Assistant United
States Attorney Gerard L._Goettel Southern District of New York For
approximately six months Mr Goettel has devoted much of his time to
handling civil actions against the Secretary of State in connection with
ChInese passport cases He has made thorough study of the problem and
as result there is to be grand jury investigation in one particular
Chinese case-and the possibility of indictments being returned ui five
other similar cases Through his efforts there is also the possibility
of grand jury investIgation into the whole problem relating to Chinese
passport.and immigration frauds The letter states that Mr Goettels
efforts are most gratifying to the Department of State particularly at
time when large number ofcivil cases are being decided against the
Secretary of State and that it is believed that with his àontinued efforts
this difficult situation will be brought under control at least far as
the New York casesare concernŁd

CREDIT DUE

In reporting the case of Arthur Carson John Lee whichwas in-
cluded in the December 23 1955 issue of the Bulletin IVol No 26 the
name of Assistant UnIted States Attorney Arnold Williamson Jr District
of Ihode Is1an5ras inadvertently omitted from the staff which handled the
case As Mr Williamson did major portion of the work on the case the
Department is happy to give Mr Williamson the credit due him
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

False Statements Conversion Removal of Documents in Possession
of Officer of Government United States Rea VanFosson On

August ii 1955 an indictment wa returned by District of Columbia
Federal grand jury charging defendant with .thlawfully removing and Un-
lawfully converting to his own use classified document from the files
of the Office of Special Investigations USAF in violaticin of 18 U.S.C
64i and 2071 Six other counts in the eight count indictment charged
him with making false statements out the document in violation of 18
USC 1001

Defendant was arraigned on September 1955 and entered plea
of not guilty On January 12 1956 the defendant pleaded guilty to
Count One of the indictment which charged him with conversion of Govern
ment property in violation of 18 U.SC 641 He was given six mouths
suspended sentence.on February 1956 and the remaining seven counts
were dismissed on motion of the Government

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Ritz
and Walter Barnes Internal Security Division

SUB GAATIS
Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist Front

Organizations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General National
Council of American-Soviet Friendship Inc Subversive Activities Con
trol Board On Felruary 1956 the Subversive Activities Control
Board delivered its unanimous report finding that the National Council
of American-Soviet Friendship Inc Is Communist-front organization
as defined by the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 and entered
an order requiring it to register as such with the flttorney General

Predicated upon petition filed April 23 1953 the presentation
of evidence began May 10 19514 and concluded on October 27 19514

The testimony of 18 government witnesses and 10 defense witnesses pro
duced record of 5ii.17 pages not including the l75 government and 115
defense exhibits admitted into evIdence in this case more than 170 in
dividuals were identified as Communists

The order affirms the Recommended Decision of former Board
Member David Coddaire entered June 23 1955

Staff Troy Conner Jr and Oliver Butler Jr

Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

WAGERING TAX CASES

Prosecutive_Policy Prom the time of enactment of the Wagering
Tax Act 26U.S.C 3285 et seq 1939 Ed It has been the practice
of the Department to proceed with prosecution notwithstanding the
fact the defendant had been sentenced in state court for an offense

growing out of the same transaction which gave rise to the Federal

charge Recently the results achieved In the past four years have
been reviewed and It has been concluded that it Is no longer neces
sary or advisable to consider wagering tax cases as an exception to

-- the general policy which governs similar situations Therefore
where it appears that defendant In wagering tax case has received
an adequate sentence in local court for an offense which is for all
practical purposes similar to the Federal charge United States Attor
neys may in their discretion decline prosecution of the cases If they
are of the opinion that no additional sentence will be imposed It
should be noted however that the foregoing Is not direction to
decline but merely authority to do so when necessary In the interests
of justice

United States Attorneys are requested to continue to advise the
Department of developments in the more Important cases and of any

____ novel or unusual points of law raised regarding interpretation of the
Wagering Tax Act

SLOT MACHINE ACT OF 1951

Trade Boosters The District Court for the Northern District of
Illinois on January 26 1956 in case conunonly referred to as United
States Taylor and Company partnership composed of five individ
uals found all defendants guilty in slot machine case of major
importance Involving Trade Boosters

Two of the partners Joseph Aluppa and Claude Maddox have been
conspicuously identified with the Capone mob In an Interview with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation the president of competitive company
in the dice and gambling equipment business advised that all dice and
gambling equipment sold In Chicago and vicinity is sold exclusively by
the Taylor Company and that his company would not attempt to Bell in
the Chicago area because of the monopoly enjoyed by Taylor

Aiuppa and Maddox together with Robert Ansani Harvey Milner
and Ray Johnson were found guilty of failure to register and Robert
Aneani was also found guilty of interstate transportation On January 27
1956 all defendants were sentenced to imprisonment for one year and
day and fined $1000 each notice of appeal has been filed
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The Trade Boosters involved in this case were the same devices

which on October 18 1955 were held by the District Court for the

Mid.d.e District of Pennsylvania to be gambling devices within the

definition of 15 U.S.C U71a3 See United States Attorneys

Bulletin Vol No 23 page In rejecting the defendantscon

____
tention in the Taylor case that the term Slot Machine as contained

in the Act means any gambling device which contains slots for the

purpose of receiving and delivering coins the Court stated

slot machine has by coon usage become to be known as any device

which employs drums or reels with the familiar insigiiia thereon which
when activated either mechanically or electrically after the payment
of the required consideration might entitle person by the app.ica
tion of an element of chance to winnings payable in money or property

slot machine remains such whether the required consideration for the

operation of the machine is inserted into the machine or whether it is

paid over the counter to the owner of the premises or his employees

Similarly slot machine remains such whether the winnings are de
livered automaticafly or whether they are paid over the counter

Citing legislative history 1950 U.S Code Congressional Service

page 11.211.0 4211.6 The Court held the Trade Booster to be an essen
tia part of such gambling device citing with approval the decision

of the District Court in the Middle District of Pennsylvania supa

This case is of extreme importance in the enforcement of the Slot

Machine Act Bince Trade Boosters have been freely shipped by Taylor
and Company to number of other jurisdictions within the United

States It is also felt that the decision will be helpful in connec
tion with litigation involving other somewhat similargambling devices

Copies of the Taylor decision are available on request to the Criminal

Division

The prosecution of this matter originated within the Criminal

Division as result of an advertisement regarding Trade Boosters by

Taylor and Company which appeared in the April 2i 1954 issue of

Billboard Magazine The Federal Bureau of Investigation was requested
-1 to investigate the matter and on September 24 19511 the United States

Attorney in Chicago was authorized to seek an indictment of Taylor and

Company

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant United

States Attorney Raymond Muller Ill

LIMITATIONS

-i
Statute of Limitations in General Criminal Offenses United

States Kurzenknabe N.J i36Y Supp 17 and United States

gener Coloj 18 U.S.C 3282 as amended has recently been

tested in two separate cases by motions to dismiss indictments charging

offenses occurring in March and February 1952 whIch indictments were

returned more than three years after the commission of the offenses
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In the Kurzenknabe case by memorandum opinion dated December
1955 United States District Judge Wortendyke denied the motion after

full consideration of both the legislative history and retroactivity
arguments proposed by the defendants

____ In the Waggener case by memorandum opinion of January 12 156
Chief Judge Knous denied the motion holding that Section 3282 as
amended was clear and lack of ambiguity in the language of the amend
ment precluded consideration of the legislative history citing Adams
çpressCo Kentucky .238 U.S .190 .199 l9l5..-

Staff United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo and Assistant
United States Attorney Frederic Ritger N.J.

United States Attorney Donald Kelley and Assistant
United States Attorney Robert Inmn Cob.

_____ .-

OBSCENITY
7-

Mailing Unsolicited Advertisements United States Samuel Roth
On January 13 l5 verdict of guilty was returned on

four counts of twenty-six count indictment against Roth reportedlythe largest dealer in obscene matter in the United States Three of
the counts were based on the mailing of unsolicited advertisemets forGood Times magazine similar to the type which has recently been
flooding the country .-

At the beginning of the trial the Government rØfusØd to stipulate
to the facts of mailing the circulars but presented as witnesses the
people who had received the unsolicited advertisements.- During the
trial defendant called psychologist .a psychiatrist arid literary.
expert to testify as to the changes in the standards in the communityand the effect of the material upon the average reader Best seller
lists and certain best sellers were introduced by defendant to show
what type of books were currently acceptable to the community Defense
counsel was also a1boed to read passages from the works of such con-
temporary writers as Norman Mailer John OHara and Thomas Mann

The United States Attorney is ofthe opinion that the most effec
tive evidence was the testimony of the people who were sufficiently
perturbed to complain about receiving the material through the mail
Although these people could not give opinions as to the obscenity of
the material on direct examination their attitudes were apparent to
the jury and if cross-examined their testimony was usually to the
detriment of the defense

On February 1956 Roth was sentenced to five years imprison
inent and fined $500o -. ..

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant
United States Attorney George Leisure S.D N.Y.
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Mailing Advertisementsas to Where Obscene Pictures Might Be

ObtaIned. United States Jay Hornick United States Jesse Traub

C.A January 20 1956 This was an appeal from conviction under

18 111.61 in which defendants were found guilty on counts 01

mailing advertisements and notices giving information as to where and

how obscene pictures might be obtained The Court of Appeals held that

it did not matter whether the specimens of nudes or nearly nude art
in the advertisement were within the description of obscenity that the

gist of the offense is the giving of the information by mail The Court

concluded by stating that It was not necessary that representations made

in the advertisement be true or that the Information be accurate but

that what Is forbidden Is advertising this kind of material in the United

States mails The Court said We think that the offense of using the

mails to give information for obtaining obscene matter is committed even

though what Is sent In response to the advertisement to the gullible

purchasers is as innocent as Currier and Ivee print or Turner land

scape.tt

Staff United States Attorney Wilson White Assistant United

States Attorney Joseph McGlynn Jr E.D Pa.

Use of_Interstate Telephone Ca.U in Scheme to Defraud United

States Ira Coleman Roberts and Billy QNeil_HgeTW.D Ky. The

Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit on October 25 1955 affirmed the

conviction of defendants 226 2d 14.614 certiorari denied January 9..-

1956 who received sentences of and years respectively for using

an Interstate telephone call for the purpose of executing scheme to

defraud In violation of 18 13113 The Court rejected the defense

argument that 18 1314.3 is unconstitutional because It prescribes
no rule by which to determine the nature of the sounds referred to in

the statute and is so vague that men of common Intelligence must neces
sarily guessat Its meaning and differ as to Its application The Court

held that the word sounds when considered with their transmission by

means of Interstate wire radio or television is restricted In scope
there being no necessity for one of conmion Intelligence to guess at its

meaning or to have any doubt about it Including the vol Ce of speeçh..of

aperson. j._

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Ualker Assistant

United States Attorney Rhodes Bratçher W.D Ky.

In accord with the above decision the Court of Appeals for the

Tenth Circuit in Phillip Rose United States 227 2d 18 at
firmed defendant conviction for violation of 18 U.S.C 1314.3 through

the use of telephone call holding that telephonic communication

was within the scope of the statute

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley Assistant

United States Attorney Robert Inman Cob.
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United States -Clennie Joe Buchana et Ky Five
defendants were charged with--using interstate telephone faci1ities-n--
furtherance of scheme to defraud in violation of 18 1313
The victims of the scheme by means of telephone calls were induced
to obtain $50000 in small bills and to journey from Toledo Ohio to

____ London Kentucr for the purpose of purchasing $100000 in 1000
dollar bills at discount it being represented that the $100000
represented moneys obtained from illicit ventures slot machines
which the operator desired to convert into bills of smaller denomina
tiona When the victims reached London CentucIy the defendants sub
etituted sealed envelope containing newspaper cut to resemble money
for the victims envelope containing $50000 and fled Two defendants
were convicted and sentenced to serve ten years and fined $10000 each
One defendant was acquitted and the jury could not agree as to the

31 guilt of the other two defendants The convicted defendants have
appealed

Staff United States Attorney Henry Cook Icy

CITIZENSHIP

Dec1arator_Judgment Evidence Blood Groug Tests Wong Fuy
Ying Dulles Mass January 26 195 Plaintiff residing in Hong
Kong claimed to be an American citizen by birth abroad and brought this
suit for declaratory judgment of citizenship when she was denied
passport The sole question is whether she is In fact tbe daughter of
Wong Gim Goon an acknowledged citizen

Pla.intiffs evidence consisted largely of her own testimony before
the United States consul and some letters allegedly from her older
brothers in Communist China The Court was not impressed with the

authenticity of these letters or with their self-serving declarations
The only witness who testified before the court was the putative father
Wong Gun Goon and the Court gave his testimony little weight because
he had not seen the plaintiff since she was one year old

The Government introduced blood grouping tests of plaintiff and the
alleged father showing the former to have blood type and the latter to
have blood type Government physician testified that parent with
type blood can have children with only type or MN While plaintiff
sought to attack this- witness credibility no evidence to contradict him
was presented -Plaintiffs argument that the tests may not have been
properly conducted was rejected the Court holding that there is prØ
sumption of regularity and pointing out that there was no evidence that
these tests call for unusual medical skill to make or interpret The

____ Court also rejected plaintiffs contention that such tests are not evi
dential stating that they have been recognized medically for years and
that many other courts have received them The complaint was dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian Assistant United
States Attorney Andrew Caffrey Mass
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

KAtCH ACT

Determination of State Employees Principal Employment under

Section 12a Requires Consideration of both Public andPrivate Sobs
Matturri Civil Service Commission C.A.3 Jan.19 1956 Matturri

commissioner on the Newark New Jersey Housing Authority ias the

Republican candidate for Congress for his district in 1952 The Civil
Service Commission filed charges against him alleging that he violated
Section 12a Of the Hatch Act which proacribes certain political ac
tivity on the part of state officers or employees whose principal em
ployment is in connection with any activity wholly or partially sup-
ported by Federal monies The Housing Authority is in receipt of

substantial Federal funds At the critical time Matturri was also

member of state rent board and private practitioner of law His
law practice occupied moat of his time and was his sole source of in
come as his two public jobs were uncompensated After administrative

hearings the Commission ruled that Matturri was covered by the Act
and that his political activity had violated it It Btated that

principal employment as used in Section 12a referred solely to

public offices and held that his principal office was the Housing

Authority position but exercising its statutory discretion the

Commission did not direct his removal from office Matturri appealed
under Section 12c of the Act to the District Court seeking rever
sal of the Commission coverage determination That Court citing
Anderson v.Civil Service Commission 119 Supp 567 Mont..
ruled that the term principal employment encompassed an evaluation
of.both public and private jobs It rejected without discussion the
Commissions argument that removal not having been directed Matturri
had no standing to appeal since he was not aggrieved by the Commis
sions determination as required by Section 12c On appeal the

Third Circuit affirmed curiam but did not discuss the party ag-
grieved issue stating only that it agreed with the District Courts
construction of principal employment

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division

PROCEDURE

Diatriàt Courts DismiBsal of Action for Failure to Prosecute not

Abuse of Discretion despite Prior Reinstatement of Case by Another

Judge.- Eva Rose-Boling -United States C.A.9 Jan 23 1956
After considerable delay and numerous postponements of this case under

-- the Tort Claims Act the District Court issued notices that the case

was calendared for dismissal because of lack of prosecution Almost
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one year after the resulting diamissal plaintiff appeared in court
without counsel and was allowed one week to employ attorneys to move
to vacate the dismissal On subsequent hearing the district judge
ordered the case reinstated At the trial which was set before
different judge of that district Government counsel demonstrated
that because of the prior dismissal the Government had closed itØ
litigation files had released holds on witnesses and bad lost
track of many witnesses At the suggestion of that judge the
Government filed motion to dismiss which was granted under Fed
eral Rule 11lb The Ninth Circuit in curiam decision af
firmed the dismissal noting that appellate courts should upset
dismissal under Rule ll.lb only where there was clear abuse of
discretion Rejecting Plaintiffs contentions that res judicata or
the law of the case attached to the first judges reinstatement
order since that ruling had no effect on the merits of the case
the Court of Appeals emphasized that the usual judicial hesitancy
to dismiss on this ground requires the allowance of considerable
discretion in such matters

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant
United States Attorney Frederick Woelfien Cal.

_____ VETFRANS

Failure to Apply for Waiver of NSLI Premis not Due to Circum
stances beyond Control when Insured Applied for other Benefits
Miled Garner Gossage United States C.A.6 Jan 26 l956J.-
Plaintiff the beneficiary of policy of National Service Life In
surance contended that the insured had been-totally disabled and
that waiver of premiums should be granted for the entire period from
February 1911.6 before the insurance lapsed until the insured death
in December 19117 -The insured neither paid premiums nor applied for
waiver of premiums after his discharge jury found that he had
been totally disabled The District Court1 however -directed ver
diet for the United States on the ground that he.had not been pre--
vented from making timely application for waiver of premiums by
circumstances beyond his control The Sixth Circuit affirmed relying
upon its previous decision in United States Cooper 200 2d 9511
holding that as in Cooper physical disability was insufficient to
show circumstances beyond the insured control and any claim of
mental incompetency was belied by the insureds actions with respect
to other veterans rights He had among other things applied for
pensions and for reinstatement of insurance The Court did not have
to decide whether an insureds ignOrance of his illness is circum
stance beyond control Bee Landsman United States 205 2d 18
c.A.D.c because of the finding by the trial court that the -insured
learned of the cancer from which he died sometime between March 1911.7
when it was diagnosed and October 1911.7 mOre tha month before his
death Even if he had not learned of it until after the statutory time
limit expired on August 19117 the Court noted he failed thereafter
to act within reasonable time

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division
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LIinitations Suspended after Administrative Claim Filed despite
I- Lengthy Failure of Agency to Act Razel .Dvora Waldmn United

States Jan 13 1956 On July l9l1.9 the beneficiaries
under three War Risk Insurance policies sued to recover monthly dis
ability payments due the Insured and derivatively due to plaintiffs
for period beginning prior to December 13 1930 In December 1930
the insured sent an unsigned band-written letter claiming benefits under
the policies and on February 17 1939 application was made on fully
executed Government form On April 211 1931 and on nine subsequent

dates the insured applied for reinstatement of the policies In each
such application the insured denied that he was permanently anI

totally disabled as was necessary for recovery under bis original
claim for benefits Thereafter each of the policies lapsed and was

not again reinstated No action was taken by the Veterans Bureau on
the application for benefits apparently because the applications were

-j

mislaid The District Court granted judgment for the Government on
the ground of limitations because It concluded that the insured bad
abandoned his claim for benefits byfilin incônsistŁnt applications
for reinstatement more than the prescribed äiic years before this
action was commenced The Court of Appeals for the First Circuit re
versed ruling that the reinstatement applications were not with
drawal of the insureds claim for benefits since he could have reason
ably anticipated that the Veterans Administration itself would resolve

I.
the inconsistent claims or that be would not have to innice an electiOn
between the remedies until required to do so by the agency Further-

more the Court ruled the Government could not rely upon the rein
statement applications as evidence of an abandonment of his claims
when it bad no actual knowledge of those claims upon receipt oi the

applications Since the limitations provision expressly suspends
the running of the statute upon the filing of an administrative claim
the period did not run again until an eventual administrative denial

1- of the claim after being readvised of -its existence on June .1 -19119

Finally the Court added that it was unnecessary to determine whether
clear withdrawal communicated to the agency would start the statute

running in the absence of formal admini trative den jal of the claim
since the Government was not aware of the withdrawal and placed no
reliance thereon

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Juian and Assistant
United States Attorney Gael Mahony Mass.

Mode of Payment--Government sLiability on NSLI Policy Exhauated
when Guaranteed Payments Have Been Made though Payments Total Less
than Face Amount of Policy United States H.E Yost C.A.5 Jan 27
1956 The principal beneficiary of two NSLI policies in the combined
face amount of $10000 elected to receive the proceeds in equal monthly
installments for 120 months certain with payments continuing throughout
her lifetime Under VA regulation the amount of the payments was
determined by an actuarial computation involving reference to the life

expectancy of the beneficiary In substance the effect of thle regula
tion was to give the beneficiary an annuity with guaranteed minimum
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number of payments equal to the face amount of the policy As with

any annuity if the beneficiary outlived his life expectancy more
than the face amount of the policy would be paid if he did not reach
his life expectancy less than th.t amount would be paid The princi

____
pal beneficiary died after 52 installments had been paid and the re
maining 68 installments were paid to the contingent beneficiary the
total of the 120 installments was about $7200 The contingent bene
ficiary claiming that $2800 was still due on the policies brought
Buit against the Government The District Court entered judgment for
him in that amount 0n appeal the Fifth Circuit reversed in reliance
on United States Zazove 33l U.S .602 In which the same regulation
had been held valid In that case beneficiary had contended that
the 120 guaranteed payments should be equal to the face amount of the

policy plus interest the Supreme Court bad heLd however that the VA
regulation was reasonable and bad received the tacit approval of

Congress Since there was no dispute in this case that the regulation
was properly followed in determining the amounts paid judgment was
ordered for the United States

Staff John Cound Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT ..T

FRAUDS

Anti-Kickback Act May Be Retrospectively Applied and Damages Are
Non-Penal for Limitations Purposes--Conclusive Presumption of Injury
to United States Held Constitutional United States Charles

Davio et el E.D Mich Dec 30 1955J Defendants potential sub-
contractors of first tier Government subcontractor agreed to pay 20%
of their profits on such aubcontracts to the first tier subcontractor
purchasing agent During the years l9 and 19145 prior to passage of
the Act defendants paid the purchasing agent $271.25.OO though they
did not charge any more after they began paying these kickbacks than
they had charged under prior aubcontracts where apparently no kickbacks
were involved The United States filed suit under the Anti-Kickback

Act 60 Stat 37 Ii.l 51 l9Li6 to recover the secret conmis
sions paid Defendants interposed three main defenses the action
was barred by the 5-year limitation provisions of 28 21162 as the
enforcement of any civil fine penalty or forfeiture the Act is
not intended to have retrospective effectand.3the statutory con
clusive presumption that the amount of kickback is inóluded in the
charge for the subcontract and ultimately borne by the Government is
unconstitutional The District Court awarded judgment for the United

____ States in the total amount of the secret commissions Finding that the
legislative history of the Acts 1early indicates that the amounts
recoverable pursuant to the Act are civil damages the Court ruled that
28 S.C 21162 is not bar It rejected defendants second contention
on the ground that the statutory language whether heretofore or here
after paid or incurred evidenced the unequivocal intent of Congress
that the Act was to have retrospective

effect
and denied defendants
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arent that the retrospective operation the Act divests them of

vested property rights without due process stating that there is no

right to retain property obtained in manner violatiVe of public

policy and well known principles of conunon law Finally the Court

held in referring to the parallel rule in agency law that the

____ statutory presumption declares rule of substantive law which is not

offensive to due process since it is based on logical and probable

connection with the antecedent facts

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Willis Ward E.D Mich
Francis Murphy and Louis Paige Civil Division

iu
United States not Required to Return ConBideration Received in

Recision of Fraudulent Sale United States Louis Ehrlich et a.
S.D Ga Jan 17 1956 Under the statute governing the aale.by

the Public Housing Administration of federally constructed housing

projects priority to purchase personal residences was given to

veterans and servicemen and they were entitled to purchase at

lesser price cost to the Government than others pay full market

value Alleging that defendant Ehrllch through the fraudulent use

of veterans and servicemen as straw-man purchasers had acquired six

residential units for himself at the low veteran-serviceman price
the United States sued to rescind the saleB and to have title re
stored to it Defendants moved to dismiss on the ground that the

United States had failed to make return or tender of the purchase

price The Government urged that the general ruledoes not .pply
to actions by the United States to set aside fraudulent oriliega1
sales in violation of statute or public policy except as against

subsequent bona fide purchasers for value citing United States

Trinidad Coal Co 137 160 Causey United States 2k0

399 and Pan-American Petroleum Transport Co United States
273 U.S k56. The court denied the motion

Staff United States Attorney William Calhoun Ga
Jess Rosenberg Civil Division

___JUDICIAL REVIEW

District Courts Lack Jurisdiction to Review Lpe of Discharge

Certificate Given upon Discharge From Military Service John Henry
Harmon Wilber Brucker D.D.C Jan 2k 1956 Plaintiff an

inductee discharged from the Arnr with an undesirable discharge upon
determination that he was security risk sued for declaratory

judnent and mandatory injunction to require the Secretary of the

Army to Issue an honorable discharge to him on the ground that the

issuance of the dishonorable discharge was violation of the ap
plicable statute and Army regulations and plaintiffs constitutional

motion for summary judnent on the ground that Congress has vested
rights The District Court dismissed the complaint on defendants

the Secretary of the Army with authority to prescribe the conditions
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under which soldier shall be discharged from service and that the

Court therefore lacked authority to review or compel the granting of

particular te of discharge certificate The CourthŁver
went on to point out inequities resulting from lack of adequate

Congressional circumscription of military action regarding dis
charges where as in this case the acts and associations on which

it was determined that the serviceman was security risk had

occurred almost entirely prior to his induction into the service

Staff DonaldB MacGuineas Howard Shapiro Civil Division

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS

Commodity Credit Corporation and Enjoy Governmental

Immunity from State Statutes of Limitations United States Kicks

Tex Jan 1956 and United States John Scott N.Y

Dec 29 1955 In Hicks the Government sued on certain contracts of

the Commodity Credit Corporation and defendants pleaded state

statute of limitations arguing that Conunodity Credit Corporation was

sue-and-be-sued entity and had been set up to engage in operations
more commercial than governmental Following United States v.Bowde
105 Supp 2611 Ga the Court rejected this reasoning and

pointed out that Congress had fixed its own six year limitationperiod
on Commodity Credit Corporation actions by 15 U.S.C 7Ab In Scott

the Court allowed the same immunity on an R.F.C claim Prior dia-

_____ trict court decisions have reached conflicting conclusions as to the

applicability of state limitations acts to suits Compare
United States New York Dock Co 100 Supp 303 and

Marcum 100 Supp 953 Mo with HF Foster

Wheeler Corp 70 Supp 2O Tex.

Staff in Hicks Assistant United States Attorney William

West III Texas Robert Mande Civil
Division

Staff in Scott Assistant United States Attorney Nicholas

Tsoucalas Robert Mand.el Civil
Division

STATE COURT

INTERNATIONAL LAW

Suggestion of limnunity by Department of State Prevents Suit

against United Nations Jozef Wencak United Nations N.Y Sup Ct
Plaintiff sued the United Nations ona cause of action allegedly

resulting from an accident in Germany in l95 involving United
Nations truck Defendant appeared specially and moved to dismiss

for lack of jurisdiction suggestion of i.nununity by the Department
of State indicating that the United Nations is entitled to the
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privileges and inununities set forth in the International Organizations

Immunities Act 22 S.C 288-288F was filed with the court by the

United States Attorney In granting the motion the Court stated that

iinity remains political rather than legal question and the ex
tent of it is for the Department of State rather than the courts

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and Assistant

United States Attorney Earl McHugh NY

COLLECTION MATTERS ..

VETERANS MTAIRS

In the United States Attorneys Bulletin for January 1956

pp 12-13 it was suggested that requests for documentary evidence in

the classes of claims referred to in paragraph 2b Title page 12

of the United States Attorneys Manual and requests for current

credit reports in the classeB of claims referred to in paragraphs 2b
and 2c Title pp 12-13 of the United States Attorneys Manual
be addressed to the General Accounting Office attention of Claims

Division in the interests of expediting the early delivery of such

evidence and reports It is now agreeable with the General Accounting

Office if requests for current addresses of debtors and for affidavits

of merit or certified copies of certificates of indebtedness in these

classes of claims are addressed directly to the Claims Division of the

General Accounting Office under that agencys file reference If an

_____ affidavit of merit or certified copy of certificate of indebtedness

is requested in order to obtain default judnent care should be

taken to recite the amounts and dates of any instRUment payments

-- received by you since the General Accounting Office will have no

independent record of such payments

In the classes of claims referrd to in paragraph 2c Title 12

of the United States Attàrneys Manual pp 12-13 I.e Veteran.

Administration claims referred tç the Department on General Ac

counting Office certificate of indebtedness requests for documentary

evidence or other factual information should be addressed to the Chief

Attorney of the nearest Veterans Administration Regional Office rather

than to the General Accounting Office The General Counsel of the

Veterans Administration Is advised of the referral of each claim of this

type and with the aid of central locator file the General Counse1 in

turn advises the Chief Attorney of the Veterans Administration Regional

Office having custody of the appropriate files so that documentary evi
dance and the names of the proper witnesses may be furnished with mini

mum of delay If difficulty is encountered in obtaining evidence or

reports directly from the sources indicated the Veterans Affairs Section

Civil Division will be glad to aid in expediting their delivery United

States Attorneys should of course always list the General Accounting

Office file reference in writing to that agency and the veterans claim

number service serial number or G.I loan number in communicating with

the Chief Attorney of the Veterans Administration Regions Office
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIL TAX pS
Appellate Decisions

Redemption of Stock as Part of Plan for Sale of Ta.payera
Entire Common Stock Interests in Two Other Corporations Auto

Finance Co Commissioner C.A ii January 13 1956 As part
of plan for the sale of taxpayer majority common stock in-

terests in two automobile dealer corporations Victory Motors
Inc and Liberty Motors Inc to the respective local managers
of those corporations Victory and Liberty each issued dividends

of preferred stock which constituted nontaxable stock dividends
and taxpayers dividend stock was contemporaneously converted into

cash Before the execution of the plan Victory and Liberty had

large amounts of accumulated earnings and profits but only small

amount of cash on hand arid neither the corporations nor the local

managers could purchase taxpayers dIvidend stock without borrowing

money Hence the plan included arrangements for loans to be uSed

in purchasing taxpayer dividend stock Under the plan as executed
Victory redeemed all of taxpayers dividend stock and Liberty re

_____
deemed small portion of the dividend stock issued by that corporation
to taxpayer The remainder of the Liberty dividend stockissiAedtb

taxpayer was purchased by third party who iso purchased the major
portion of taxpayers common stock in Liberty

Because of the redemption of taxpayers dividend stock by the

issuing corporations taxpayer contended that as to it the corporate

distributions of Victory and Liberty amounted in substance to cash

dividends The Tax Court held that the proceeds received by tax
payer from the dividend stock constituted the proceeds from the sale

of taxpayer entire interests in Victory and Liberty not cash divi
dends In so holding the Tax Court relied primarily upon Zenz

Quinlivan 213 2d 911 which held that the redemption of

stock as part of plan for the sale of taxpayers entire interest

in corporation does not constitute the Issuance of cash dividend

On appeal the Government relied upon the Tax Courts reasoning based

of the Zenz opinion but also relied upon other facts such as that

the redemption of stock was not pro rata In support of the Tax Courts
cOnclusion that the arrangement did not amount to the distribution of
cash dividends to taxpayer by Victory and Liberty In per curiam

opinion the Fourth Circuit stated that it thought the decision of the

Tax Court was correct for r.aaons adequately stated in its opinioæ
and that nothing need be added thereto Thus the Fourth Circuit

apparently approved the Sixth Circuit broad holding in the Zenz case
that the redemption of stock in connection with sale of taxpayers
entire interest in corporation cannot constitute the distribution of

taxable dividend

Staff Melva Graney Tax Division
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Estate Tax-Certain Transfers In Trust Retention_of Right of

Reverter -Application of Doctrine of Reciprocal Trusts te of

Elizabeth Hill eceased CommIssinr of Internal Revenue CA
January 20 1956 Decedent and her two sisters upon receiving shares

of their mothers estate in 1929 and upon the adv-ce of their lawyer

____ created trusts naming another sister life beneficiary and granting

secondary life estates to different sister and to themselves with

remainders over At that time it was generally known that the Coimnis

abner of Internal Revenue included In the gross estate transfers in

trust where the grantor reserved life estate The estate failed .to

Include the value of the trust corpus In the gross estate the Coimnis

abner thereupon determined deficiency on the ground that the trans

fers were in contemplation of death and also that decedent bad

retained reversionary interest by express terms of the trust instru

ment in excess of percent The Court decided that purpose of

the tru8t was to avoid estate taxes and the estate had failed to Bhow

that the life motive was more Important than the death motive also

that the decedent had retained right of reverter On appeal the

Second Circuit noted that decision of the Supreme Court after 1929

had shown that the retention of life estate would not justify in
cluding the trust property In the gross estate and that the Tax Court

finding that decedent attempted to avoid estate taxes was doubtful

Lithout expressly passing upon the contemplation of death issue the

Court of Appeals affirmed the Tax Courts decision on the other issue

namely that decedent bad retained right of reverter

This is the first case where an appellate court has applied the

doctrine of reciprocal trustà where there are three instead of two
related trusts the Court rejected the estates argument that the de
ced.ent should be regarded as the settlor of only one of the other two

trusts but held that she should be considered as the settlor of both

of the other two trusts

Staff Morton Rothschild Tax Division

Income Tax -Deductions Nonbusiness Bad Debts Hickerson

Coimnissioner C.A January 11 1956 Taxpayer owned all the stock

of Pioneer newspaper publishing corporation Taxpayer made advances

to Pioneer from time to time Pioneer gave no notes nor any security

and paid no interest These debts totaling some $29000 became worth

less in l91 and taxpayer claimed deduction of that amount as

business bad debt In this connection he reviewed his career from 1928

to 1911.5 during which period he had engaged In various newspaper and

advertising activities In most Instances these buaInesaes were con

ducted through corporations By 1911.1k taxpayer had disposed of some of

his interests -and be had left only his advertising corporation of

which be was president and sole stockholder his Interest in

Pioneer and hIs interest in Bethesda newspaper that he operated

Individually The Tax Court held that the worthless debt of $29000

owing from Pioneer to taxpayer was non-business bad debt under

Section 23k of the 1939 Code and could only be deducted as such in
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191414 taxpayer was nota promoter or lender of money and to the
extent he employed the corporate form of doing businees he was not
in the business individually for tax purposes he Circumstances
there was no proximate relationship between the debts becoming
worthless in 1911k and any business in which taxpayer was then
gaged In 80 holding the Tax Court distinguished cases such a..

Campbell Comuiiasioner 11 510 Acquiescence 194.9-l Cum
Bull where the taxpayers activities in promoting financing
managing and making loans to number of corporations vere regarded
as so extensive as to constitute .a business separate and distinct
from the business carried on by the corporations themselves

The Second Circuit affirmed referring to its own prior de
cision in Commissioner smith 203 2d 310 cert.orari denied
31f 8i6 and pointing out that cases such as the Campbell
case supra and Giblin Commissioner decided November 23 1955
C.A are distinguishable because there the activities of the
taxpayers were more extensive than Hickersons

Staff Loring Iost Tax Division

District_Court Decisions

FederalTaxLiens-.Priority_asAgainstAsgnment of Life_In
surance_Policies United_States Royce Shoe_CompanC LHj
Taxpayer owned three life insurance policies upon the life of its

secretary. In.March 1951 notice of federal tax Uen covering
unpaid taxes was filed in the District Court In June 195 tax
payez assigned th o1iŁes to bank as collateral for loan

The Court held that the Governments tax lien was superior to
the assignment and that the lien attached to the cash surrender
value of the policies It rejected the banks contention that the

policies were securities within the meaning of Section 3672b of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and that therefore the tx lien
though filed prior to the assignment was not valid because the
assignee did not know of the lien It held that the exception ac
corded to securities was to be strictly construed and did not in
clud.e insurance policies The Court rejected the banks contention
that the lien should have been filed at the insurance companys
home off ice where the policies were payable noting.that the notice
of lien had been properly filed at the owners domicile which is.
the situs of intangible property

____
Staff United States Attorney Maurice Bois

Harlan Pomeroy Tax Division

Catal Gains Holdi ng_Period-Daie Offer Ated Not Date
of PainentjJsed to Measure Capital_Asset Ho1din Period ________Co Inc United Stat7D.C Massj This action involved the

question whether taxc had held certain trawlers for more than six
months in order to qualify for long-term capital gains treatment On
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December i911o taxpayer had entered into contract with Bethlehem
Steel Company for constructiOn of three trawlers which were delivered
to taxpayer on November October 22 and October 19111 The United
States Maritime Canunission acting under the provisions of Section 902
of the Merchant ar1ne Act of 1936 requisitioned the the trawlers
and possession was taken on January 29 19112 After the vessels were

requisitioned conferences were be4 between officials of the Govern
ment and taxpayer relative to whether the vessels would be purchased
or chartered and on March 23 19112 taxpayer was offered $191125 for
each of the vessels On March 27 1911.2 taxpayer accepted the offer
in writing

The Government contended that taxpayer holding period ended at
the time of the requisition of the vessels or in the alternative
that it ended when taxpayer accepted the Government offer Taxpayer
contended that Its holding period did not end until it received the

purchase price or at the earliest when it executed certain legal
documents after it had accepted the Government offer The Court held
that taxpayers holding period ended when taxpayer in writing ac
cepted the Governrneut8 offer

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Weinberg
D.C.Mass RlchardM Roberts Tax Division

Assignment of income Farm Lease Executed by Husband to Wife

Disregarded for Tax Purposes Winters Dafl.man S.D ni.
For many years prior to l2 taxpayer medical doctor individ

____ ually owned four farms which were leased to tenants The tenants had
been expected to and did exercise their own judWnent In the management
of the farms For many years prior to 19112 taxpayers wife assisted
him at his office as receptionist stenographer and bookkeeper She

kept all records pertaining to taxpayers profession and all books and
records pertaining to the farms .- In 19112 taxpayer leased the four
farms to his wife for term of five years subject to the rights of

the tenants in possession The terms of the lease provided among
other things that the wife would pay as rent all real estate

taxes assessed against the farms one-half of all capital improvements
and all Insurance premiums

During the taxable years involved the wife bad reported as her

separate income the net profits from the farms The Commissioner
treated the lease as an ineffective attempt to assign Income and
taxed the farm profits to taxpayer Taxpayer sued to recover the

deficiencies resulting therefrom The Court found as fact that the

lease had not been entered Into In good faith by taxpayer and his wife
and that their sole intention was to effect shifting of income for

only as long period as taxpayer desired Accordingly the Court

held that the Commissioners refusal to accord any tax effect to the

lease was proper

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Marks Alexander

S.D Ill Eugene Heine Jr Tax Division
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State Court Decision

Federal Tax Liens Priority as Against State Tax Liens not
Reduced to Judgment Lincoln Savi Bank of Brooklyn L. Blau

Sons Inc United States et al Supreme Court 1eefl5 C0unty
New York In surplus money proceeding following mortgage
foreclosure in the New York State Supreme Court both the State of
New York and the United States by virtue of their respective tax
liens claimed portion of the surplus that had been deposited
with the Treasurer of New York City

The State conceded priority to the United States as to those
federal liens for which assessment lists had been received prior
to the filing of.State Industrial Commissioners tax warrants As
to federal liens which arose after the date of filing the State
claimed priority The Court held that merely by filing its lien
the State does not become judgment creditor within the meaning of
Section 3672 of the 1939 Internal Revenue Code and therefore en-
titled to priority To come within the excepted class of interests
the State must reduce its claim to judgment in court of record
No reference is made in the opinion to United States New Britain
311.7 U.S 81 whereIn the principle of first in time first in right
as between federal and Connecticut liens is applied However the

____ opinion goes on an alternate ground that the taxpayer was insol
vent and had made general assignment for the benefit of creditors
Under the provisions of 31 191 31166 whenever any
person Indebted to the United States Is iflBOlveflt the debts due

____ the United States shall be first satisfied The Court therefore
holds that funds coming Into the bands of the trustee of the debtor
estate must first be paid to the United States as must the surplus
funds in the custody of the Treasurer of New York

Stff Assistant United States Attorney William
Dubrowaki ED NY

.-

.. ..
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

RMAN ACT

Monopoly Restraint of Trade Consent Decree United States

Western Electric CompanyInc and American Telephone and Telegraph Co
N.J. On January 2k 1956 the entry of finAl .judnent in thin

case terminated one of the Department older and larger eases The

complaint filed January li 19119 charged defendant AfPT and its wholly
ovned subsidiary Western Electric Company with violations of Sections

aM of the Sherman Act by conspiring to restrain and to monopolize

trade and comnerce in the manufacture distribution and instl 1Rtion of

equipment used by telephone operating companies in furnishing Cimi
cation services and facilities

The compl a1 nt alleged that the operating companies of the Bell

System which collectively aondnot nationwide telephone business
purchased most of their telephone equipment from Western Electria
that Western Electric had illegally acquired competing manufacturers
and that Bells strong patent position had been abused to protect the

Bell System from competition by alternative methods of commni cati one

and to divide fields of manufacture sale and distribution with con-
_______- cerns engaged in other fields of teleconmzunication as well as in non

communication fields T-

-. -._.

lbs jmigment àompels defemts to license all present and future

patents to any dcmeatlc applicant without limitation as to tine or

use bout 8600 patents er which licenses and licensing rights

were exchanged between defen4ants Genera Electric Company Radio

Corporation of America and Westinghouse Electric Corporation are xe
quired to be licensed royalty-free Defendants are also required to

give licensees royalty-free grant of immunity under foreign patents
reasonable royalty to be fixed by the court if the parties cannot

agree may be charged for other existing and future patents Licensees

may surrender rights to any specified patent or patents and renegotiate
the royalty rates Defendants are to furnish list of all patents un
expired as of January each year Defendants are probhibited from

buying patents without court approval AT is enjoined from receiving

royalties from Western Electric on sales by Western the Bell operat
ing companies. Defendant companies are ordered to supply at reasonable

charge technical information concerning licensed equipment to any United

States resident licensee not controlled by foreign interests

Under the jn4ent defendants commence or continue after

TTT three years the manufacture of equipment not useful in furnishing corn-

mon carrier communications services except for the United States Govern

useful in furnishing such seces rsuant the ju4nta prohi
ent nor acquire any manufacturer distributor or seller of equipment

bitlons Western Electric will be required to sell Westrex Corporation
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subsidiary which makes sound recording equipment for the movie industry
Further defendants within five ysara will be required to get out of the
business of leasing and maintaining facilities for private communications
systems the charges for which are not subject to public regulation De
fendaxits are further restrained from acting as distributors for equiaient
manufactured by others and from maki

rig any contract with any independent
telephone company requiring it to buy equipment from defendants___J

Restraint of Trade Consent Decree United State International
Business chines Corporation S.D t1nt judnent was entered
in this case on January 25 1956 by Judge David Ed.elstein of the
Southern District of New York upon consent of the parties

The Goveriuneit complaint1 flied January 21 1952 charged that
unlawfully restrained and monopolized the tabulating industry in the
United States and that 90 percent of all tabulating machines in use in
the United States were owned by I4 It also charged that in the period
19148_1950 1M leased annually in the United States more than 100000
tabulating machines at an annual rental of approximately $100000000
and that manufactured approximately percent àf all tabulating
cards sold in the United States

The complaint specifically alleged that excluded other mann
___

facturers of tabulating machines and cads Trorn entering the iiiduatry
restrained the development and growth of independent service bureaus
and prevented the growth of independent businesseS for maiætaintngand
repairing tabulating machines and for the manufacture arid distribution
of repair and replacement parts This was accomplished the complM nt
alleged by refusal to sell tabulating niacKines its nionopoli
zation of patents and its use of restrictive provisions in its machine
leases

The final judgment requires I4todisccntjnue Its leaslngonly
policy and to offer for sale in perpetuity new tabulating machines and
electronic data processing machines of all types being manufactured byit and to give present lessees of machines an option to purchase them
during specified period of time following entry of the judgment

The final judgment requires I4 to establish sales piices for new
machines which must have eonnnerclafly reasonable relationship to
their rental charges and directs I4 to make available to purchasersof these machines at their option all of the types of services which
it performs on leased machines and to offer to sell to such owners
repair and replacement parts and sub-assemblies Used machines re-
turned to on trade-In or credit basis must be offered for Sale
to second-hand business machine dealers

To encourage the growth of other nufactiner is required
by the final judgment to grant non-exclusive licenses tmder its exist-
ing patents and patents acquired or applied for within the next five
years pertaining to tabulating and electronic data processing machines
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tabulating cards and card manufacturing machinery and all devices and

attachments designed for use in these fields The licenses granted

under these provisions are in some cases required to be rolty-free
and in other cases on reasonable rolty basis In addition it

requires I1 to place at the disposal of the licensee I4 technical

know-how relating to tabulating machines cards and card manufacturing

machinery

With respect to the production of tabulating cards the judgment

required under certain äircumstances to sell high-speed card

m.king machines and paper stock necessary for the manufacture of cards

____ The judgment also provides for the automatic divestiture in 1963 of.

IW card manufacturing facilities whióh are then in excess of 50
percent of the total card manufacturing capacity in the United States
unless can show to the court that substantial competitive con
d.itions exist in this business or that Łueh relief is unnecessary or

inappropriate
j. ..

In the field of repair and maintenance imi must under the

judgment furnish technical trainrig and instruction manuals to certain

applicants and offer repair and replacement parts to repair and main
tenance businesses I4 Is also prohibited from requiring machine

purchasers to use IBM repair and maintenance facilities Under the

judgment IBM must transfer its facilities and contracts for service

bureau business to new corporation and is enjoined from discriminat

ing in any way between the new service bureau corporation and other

service bureaus

The judgment further contains extensive Injunctive relief designed

anng other things to prevent tie-in practices interference with the

use of IBM machines for experimental purposes aM interference with

alterations and attachments to such machines It also enjoins IBM

from engaging in restrictive international practices or arrangements

to allocate territories or restrain the export and ithport trade of

the United States in tabulating and electronic data processing machines

cards or card-king machinery ......

Staff Richard ODonnell Harry Sklarsky Harry argesa
BadLa Rashid 1ry Gardiner Jones Samuel Prezia
Bernard Wehrman and Daniel Reich Antitrust Division

Guilty Plea and Nob Pleas in Sherman Act Case United States

Memphis Retail Package Stores Ass Inc et al Tenn In

an indictment filed June 29 1955 it was charged that liquor whole
salers association liqyor retailers association corporations
and twelve individuals had violated Setion of the Sherman Act by
engaging in combination and conspiraoy to fix raise and maintain

prices of alcoholic beverages shipped into the State of Tennessee from

outside that State and sold in the Memphis area The alleged terms of
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cti wholesale price and

profit margins be stabilized that minimum retail prices be
fixed and margins of profit inintained by establishing so-called
fair trade prices and that retailersbe compelled to aere

____ to and manu.facturers and wholesalers be required to police so-
called fair trade prices of alcoholic beverages companion-
civil action against the same defendants also was filed

AU defendants originally pleaded not guilty but later desired
to chn6e their pleas to nob contendere The Government pursuant
to its general policy opposed the acceptance of nob pleas However
after showing was made that pleading guilty like being convicted
might cause some defendants to lose their 1iuor licenses from the

State authorities and thus to incur eat and irretrievable loss the

Court on January 30 1956 permitted those defendants and one of.the

associations which is not incorporated to change their pleas toc-
nob contend.ere The other association which is incorporated changed
its plea to guilty On the same day the Court adopted the sentence
recommendations of the Government and imposed fines of $5000 on each
of the two associations and lesser fines on all other defendants The
total penalties amount to $I3000

Staff Raymond Carson John Earle end Walter Dosh
AntitruatDivisjon

Fines Reduced and tion to Vacate Sentence enied. United States

Cigarette rchandisers Assn Inc et a. S.D.1N.Yj After

acceptance of nob pleas over the Governments objections and the im-
position of fines tot.11.ng $115500 and two suspected jail sentences
of three and six months respectively certain of the defendants in-

eluding the two ind.ividials who received jail sentences moved either
to vacate sentence or .for rduction of sentence.-.-

The Court In memorandum opinion dated January 28 1956 refused
to vacate any of the sentences The imposition of $5000 fine on one
count in the case of two corporations was remitted or vacated so that
the total fines of each concern would amount to $10000 Thus the ag
gregate fines obtained by the Government in this .case were reduced
from $115500 to $105500

In his opinion on the motions of defendants Forbes and KoIt to
vacate their jail sentences the execution of which had been suspended
Judge Edward Weinfeld categorized these as unusual motionst The
ourt observed that in entering judgment upon defendants nob pleas
the court was empowered either to suspend the Imposition or the exØ
Cution of sentence Judge Weinfeld pointed out that where the latter
is done as here the result is that ceiling is placed upon the term
of imprisonment which might thereafter be imposed in the event pro-
bation is revoked Defendant Forbes who until recently had been secre
tary to the defendant Association based his motion largely on the ground
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that he has acquired the contro11ng stock equity of concern listed

on the American Stock Exchange at cost of $500000 Forbes asserted

that his pl for merging this fiwith several other concerns will

be jeopardized if be relnRlnR on probation

This line of argument was vigorously opposed by the Government

primarily on the ground that undoubtedly large portion of the money

Forbes had invested was derived from the $80000 year he had been

receiving as secretary to the defendant Association It was also

emphasized that his plans for merging the concern he now controls with

others might involve him in further antitrust problems The Govern

ment urged that those having business dealings with defendant Forbes

or investing in concerns in which he has control 11 ng interest are en
titled to and should know in appropriate situations about his record

Judge Weinfeld ruled that the reasons advanced by Forbes for the

requested relief were unconvincing The Court said that should infor

mation as to the judgment entered upon the plea become material it
would appear that the defendant would be required to state either

that the imposition of sentence had been suspended or that

sentence had been imposed and its execution suspended and of course

that he had been sentenced to fine

The motions of the corporate defendants for reduction of fines

were based largely on the claim that inaccurate or incomplete infor
nation as to their finncial standing and activities had been sub-

mitted at the time of sentencing Judge Weinfeld said that in the

light of he facts subsequently mited it appeared that the fines

of two of the defendant corporations may be unduly burdensome

Accordingly as noted the fines of each of these concerns were re
duced from $15000 to $10000

Staff John Swartz Richard Oven Louis Perimutter and

Ralph Goodman Antitrust Division

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Suspension Powers of Connnission Reviewability of Orders

Amarillo-Borger Express Inc et al United States of America
N.D Texas three-judge d.istrlct court sitting at Dallas Texas

enjoined the use or application of tariff railroad rates and schedules

initially suspended by Division and put into effect by an order of

vacation of the prior suspension by the same Division sitting as an

Appellate Division

pl ritiffs were motor carriers engaged in carrying carbon black

from the southwestern area to eastern industrial areas Early in 19514

the rail carriers published schedules which reduced their rates to

$1 11.785 per cwt The motor carriers in an effort to compete filed
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schedules with the ICC proposing rates of $1 11.7 which were suspended

upon the application of the rail carriers The proposed motor carrier

rates are still in litigation before the Commission The rail carriers

filed new schedules of proposed rates at $1.33 per cvt with the ICC

____ which on the application of the motor carriers the ICCs Suspension

Board declined t0 suspend DiviÆion of the ICC however in September

1955 acting as an Appellate Division of the ICC on suspension matters

issued its order suspending the proposed schedules on the ground that
if they were permitted to become effective they vould result in rates

and charges which would be unjust and unreasonable and which would con
stitute unfair and destructive competitive practices in contravention

of the National Transportation Policy Petitions for reconsideration

filed by the rail carriers and in November 1955 Division

vacated its prior order of suspension giving no reason other than

good cause appearing therefor

Upon this state of facts the Court held that the order of

Division vacating the suspension was reviewable The Court d.ia

tinguished this case from others holding that acts of Division in

suspension matters are not reviewable that the use of stereotyped

language such as good cause appearing therefor did not import

sufficient finding to upset Division 2s prior determi ration that the

proposed schedules might be unlawful that the find.ing of the

Division did not conform to the provisions of the Adinin strative Pro
-ced.ure Act and was void ab inttio 1k that the rates rem.1ned sus
pended in view of the lawful order of uspexision unaffected by the

____ improper order vacating the suspension and that the Order of
November 111 1955 vacating the suspension resulted in irreparable

injury to the plaintiffs and entitled them to an injunction keeping
the suspension in effect especially in view of the fact that their

own rates had been frozen at $1.53 per cwt

Staff Earl Pollock Antitrust Division

.----
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant ttorney General Perry Morton

___ MINflG IAWS
..-.---

Genera Grazing of Livestock not Permitted to Mineral Claimant

Issuance of Final Certificate_to Cla1mint Relates Back to Entry and

Cures Unauthorized Grazing United States Paul and John Etcheverr
1C Jan 30 1956 The Government brought suit -to .enjoin de-

ierxaants from grazing livestock upon property within the public domain

administered under the Taylor Grazing Act 113 315 et and

to recover dniages for the grass consumed by the livestock and for

costs incurred In the administration control and conscrvc.tion of the

lands Defend.ant claimed to be In lawful possession Ithe laud
under lease from the Kerogen Oil Company which had placer mining
claim on the land under 30 22 Subsequent to the time the al
leZed trespasses were committed the mineral claimant made an appli_
cation for patent paid the purchasc.ice for the land.-andob-
tamed final certificate The District Court held that by issu
lug the final certificate the Government relinquished all of its right
to the land on the theory that It related back to the original mining

entry and dismissed the complaint The Court of Appeals affirmed hold-

lug that 30 U.S.C 26 which gives to the locator the exclusive rIght of

possession and enjoyment of-all the surface included within the lines of

their locations gives the locator onlr the right to expl3re for and

mine minerals and to purchase the land if ther.e has been -a compliance
with the provisions of the statute However the Court of Appeals held
that under the facts of this case it would not serve the purpose of

justice to permit the United States to recover daæiages of the grazing of
grass on lands which the owner valid claim had unquestiOned right
to purchase where he has -liter exercised his -right- and received the fee

title It stated that the United States has suffered no tamage..

Staff Roger Marquis and Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division

..-- .--

.-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Amounts Recovered in CompromiaeB

The Department needs more comprehensive atatistis on amounts

recovered in civil cases Amounts recovered by judnent are now

reported in Column l4 of the Civil Machine Listing In the future
there should also be reported under Column the amounts re
covered as result of compromise either before or after suit is

filed in.court -.
--

Correspondence With the Department

The Department has experienced considerable difficulty lately
in processing some correspondence received because the complete

name surname given name and initials and the nature of the vio
lation were not set forth in the caption By furnishing this

information the referral of correspondence to the proper legal
division is facilitated and reply expedited-.

-ReportiRates

The rates for transcript on page 139 Title of the Matinal

should be changed as follows

District Original 1st Additional Effective

Michigan Western 55c 25 25 2- 3-56

Mississippi Southern 55 25 25 10-17-55

Dpartment Order

The following Order applicable to United States Attorneyst offices

has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No Vol of

January 1956

ORDER DAD DISTRIBUTION SUEJECT

109-56 2-1-56 U.S Attys Marshals Designating Charles Rice

Acting Assistant Attorney
General Tax Division



______CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL

Comments on the form proposed in ui1etin No I6Aigust 1955
have been reviewed and new form is now available in stock Form

___ No USA-20

While all suggestions could not be adopted due to varying circum
stances in the districts an attempt was made to furnish form which
could be used by the greatest number of offices.- In accordance with

.1 number of suggestions the form has been drafted in the nature of
certificate rather than an affidavit See Tiiumons vs U.S l911 Fed 2nd
357

Several districts suggested that provision be made for registered
mail but until it is determined that majority of districts use the
Post Office regist ry service no provision for it will be made in the
form

number of districts advised that they tTpe certificate on the
lower part of the pleadings This is acceptable if the courts permit
it The new form was designed for those districts which desire or
need separate forms but its use is not mandatory

Some attorneys coimnented that an acknov1edüent of receipt was
requested either in lieu of or in addition to the certificate of
service Rule 5b Federal Rules of Civil Procedure provides that

____ service is complete upon mailing and unless the particular rules of
court require the United States to secure such acknowledent .it.is

Tj believed that it may be discontinued This is considered discretionary
with the United States Attorney In some districts the rules pro-
vide that acknowledgment of receipt shall be made direct to the court

NOTICE TO WITNESS FO1 LETTER

Responses to the proposed Notice to Witness form set out in
Bulletin No 17 last August have been reviewed and new form has been
issued which may be requisitioned by those offices desiring to use It
It is numbered Form USA-150 Rev 1-25-56

United States Attorneys will note that the Notice to the Witness
as well as his acknowledgment have been combined on one form The
Notice should be forwarded in duplicate and according to instructions
the duplicate will be signed by the witness and returned to the United
States Attorney

Several districts suggested addition of instructions to bring
exhibits or pertinent documents Since information was not available
on how often this would be necessary space has been left above the
closing on the form so that any such instructions can be added when
ever necessary
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Since some persons being summoned will be Federal Government

employees whose expenses are payable by their own agencies the

reference to witness fees in the last sentence has been written in
general language

One suggestion was that apace be provided for deadline for

return of the notice of acceptance This is matter for determina

tion by the United States Attorney but it is believed that it could

be handled by addition of not later than at the end of the

second paragraph

Although some officers may be testifying in number of cases

it was impossible to provide space for listing more than five or

six on one sheet

One suggestion recoimnended that the envelope containing the

notice should be addressed to the agency rather than the individual

to prevent the form from remaining unopened during the witness

absence from his office Where there is any doubt that the witness

will receive the notice promptly it is suggested that this practice

be followed

Adoption of this form is in no way mandatory and its use should

be limited to investigative personnel who worked on the case Any
failure of witness to appear must be the responsibility of the

United States Attorney
.-

Those districts which requested supply of the new form when

adopted have been sent an initial supply Other districts may order

the form in the usual mpriner
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Form No USA-20

Ed 2256

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY NAIL

The undersigned hereby certifies that be is an employee in the

Office of the United States Attorney for the _______________ District

of
______________________ and is person of such age and discretion

as to be competent to serve papers

That on __________________ he served copy of the attached

____

by placing said copy penalty envelope

____ hereinafter named at the places and addresses stated below which

is/are the last known addresses and by depositing said envelope and

contents in the United States Nail at

Adthessees

1T
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Form No USA-150

Rev 12556
UNITED STATES DEPARI4ENT OF JUSTICE

STkTE

Dear Sir

You are witness In behalf Of the Government in the caBes specified
below

This letter is sent to you in lieu of service of subpoena Please

accept service of this notice by acimowledging same on the lower part of

the duplicate hereof and return to me In the enclosed self-addressed

envelope which requires no postage

When you appear in answer to tk4s letter-please report tothe address

Indicated below in order that your attendance may be certified Upon being

excused you will be entitled to such fees and allowances as are provided

by law

.i .Verytiryorsr

..UnitedStatesAttorney-

Pleasereport Date

Address

Case No Title of Case Action Trial or Grand Jury

ii

TO UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

accept service of this notice in lieu of subpoena and will be present

accordingly at the tlme and place designated above

TWitness Signature
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

SUSPENSION OF DEPORTATION

Statutory Requirements--Court Review of Administrative Discretion

Asikese Brownell and Melachrinos Brownell C.A.D.C February

1956 Appeals from decisions of the District Court granting motions

for summary judnent for defendant Affirmed

These were actions for declaratory judents.to review orders of

deportation and denial of discretionary relief of suspension of de

portat ion

Asikese was denied suspension because of lack of sufficient

showing of exceptional and extremely unusual hardshipt to himself as

required under section 244a1 of the Immigration and Nationality

Act He contended that if deported he would lose his business could

not find work in Greece and would go away penniless In denying

suspension the Special Inquiry Officer and Board of limnigration

Appeals held that these economic factors were not controlling

Suspension was denied Melachrinos under section 19c of the Tti
gration Act of 1917 which permitted suspension in cases involving

certain aliens who had .rŁidØd in the United States for seven years or

more This applicant met that requirement but suspension was denied

because the alien had no family ties in the United States and had not

established roots here although he had met the minimum statutory re
quirements for eligibility

The appellate court in both cases reviewed the legislative history

of the statutes Involved and concluded that the law had been properly

construed and applied and that no abuse of discretion or failure to

exercise discretion sh
In third case decided the same dey Vichos Brownell the

court applied the principles enunciated in Asikese

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys John Kern III and

Milton Eisenberg United States Attorney Leo

Rover Assistant United States Attorneys Lewis Carroll
Mrs Kitty Frank William Becker and RobertL
Toomey were variously on the briefs

DEPORTATION

Declaratory Judgment--Arrest and Interrogation without Warrant--

_____ Searches and Seizures Taimounis Holland C.A January 1956
Appeal from decision of District Court granting motion for summary

judgment for defendant in action to review validity of deportation
order Bulletin Vol No 19 13 Affirmed
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In per curiam decision the appellate court upheld the lower
court in ruling that the alien had not been illegally arrested and

subjected to 111ea1 search and seizure that the deportation pro
ceedings were properly heard before Special Inquiry Officer and
that the deportation order was based on reasonable substantial and
probative evidence

Illegal entry--Ineligible to Citizenship--Rca Judicata
Mannerfrid BrownellD.C D.C January 30 1956 Action to x-
view validity of deportation order

Plaintiff while In the United States temporarily claimed
draft exemption 19k3 as neutral alien Tile subsequently Ob
tamed an immigrant visa and entered for permanent residence in

19k9 He has since reentered on eleven occasions with reentry
permits

In 1951 plaintIffs petition for naturalization was denied on
the ground he was ineligible to citizenship because of his claim for
draft exemption The present deportation proceedings were based On
the ground that as an alien ineligible to -citizenship he was in-

eligible for visa in 19119 and that hiB entry with that visa and all

subsequent reentries were illegal

The Court rejected plaintiff content Ions tha the legality of
the aliens 1914.9 entry-had been established in the naturalization

_____
proceeding and that the government was foreclosed from redetermining
that issue now by the doctrine of judicial rca judicata Likewise
the doctrines of administrative res judicata and the 1ev of the case
or estoppel cannot be asserted as defense against the sovereignty
of the United States in this case

Motion for summary judgment for defendant granted

NATURALIZATION

Good Moral Character--Adultery--Savings Clause Petitions of
F- G- and E- E- G- S.D.N.Y January 2k 1956 Petitions for
naturalization filed by aliens husband and wife on March 1955
and April 23 195k respectively The Government objected to the
naturalizations on the ground that petitioners had committed adultery
during the five year period preceding their petitions and were there
fore precluded from naturalization by -section 101 f2 of the

limnigration and Nationality Act

Petitioners argued that their adultery had occurred prior to
the limnigration and Nationality Act and that such conduct prior to
that Act did not necessarily require finding of laôk of good moral
character Under the savings clause of the 1952 Act they contended
they had right in process of acquisition 80 far as naturalization
was concerned and were entitled therefore to have thefr status as
persons of good moral character governed by the standards in effect
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prior to the 1952 Act Those standards were determined and applied

by the courts and not by any rigid rule or definition SUCh as is

found in the 1952 Act

The Court agreed with that contention but stated that he was

still confronted with determining what is meant by good moral
character under prior law when the determination is to be made at

the present time The Court concluded that he could beBt be guided
in such determination by declaration of Congress In view of

the fact that Congress in the 1952 Act baa stated that person
who has committed adultery is not of good moral character the Court

felt that that declaration represents the moral feelings now preva-
lent generally in this country and that it is better test than
the subjective fee1its of an individual judge

The petitions were denied without prejudice to their renewal
when five years had elapsed following cessation of the adulterous

relationship of petitioners

Staff William Kenville Naturalization Examiner

11
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General .11 Townsend

Officer of Corporation Has no Lien or Right to Possession of

Corporate Property which He Can Recover from Alien Property Custodian

Rashap Brownell C.A January 20 1956 Just prior to the corn

mencement of war in Europe Arazno Stiftung Lichtenstein foundation
sent approximately $1250000 in cash and securities to New York law

firm for safekeeping This firm placed the money iris safe deposit
box and organized corporation whose sole function was to have posses
sion of the key to the box Plaintiff an associate of the law firm
was an officer of the corporation The fees of the law firm for its

services were paid in full by the Lichtenstein foundation Thiring the

war the Alien Property Custodian seized the contents of the box wider

the Trading with the Enemy Act since the beneficial owners of the found
tion were nationals of Italy The property was later returned under

post-war legislation anthorizing returns of vested property to nationals

of Italy

Before the return was effected plaintiff brought suit to recover

approximately $25000 from the fund c1n-1inirg possessory lien for

custodial services Aramo Stiftung intervened and the District Court

____ entered summary judnent dismissing the coinplM nt On January 20 the

Court of Appeals affirmed holding that possession of the funds was in

the corporation and not in plaintiff as an officer and that plaintiff
there fore had no lien or other property interest in the fund which he

could recover from the Attorney General

However in view of Aramo Stiftung intervention the Court of

Appeals remanded the case for trial as an action for services rendered

against the intervenor The Court pointed out that the Attorney
General was only stakeholder and had not objected to the intervention

Staff WestleyW Silvian George Searis
James Hill Office of Alien Property
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